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CHICK AND QUAIL BROODER
Our Unit For Most any Species (Poultry or Game Birds)
Universal Feed Trough - Universal Drinker
Organize Your Production So You Can Raise More Birds With Less Effort
Brood baby chicks, quail or other species to four or five weeks old. Galvanized steel construction.
As large as any box brooder you can buy. Poly feeder and poly drinker included.

Model CQB20 Brooder

Length 42”
Width 27”
Headroom 10.0”

(106.7 cm)
(68.6 cm)
(25.4 cm)

Top Opening

Interior Eating Area of
Feed Trough

27” x 42”
(68.6 cm x 106.7 cm)
The Entire Top is
Removable in 2 Sections

    is 1” x 1” x 27” (2.54 cm x
2.54 cm x 68.6 cm).  Trough
fills from outside -- 4” x 27”
(10.2 cm x 68.6 cm) opening. Feeder capacity - 580
cubic inches (.01 cubic
meters).  Holds about 7 lbs.
(3.2 kg) of pelleted feed.  
Feeder easily removed.

Sliding Door Panels

for Side and Front are
made of 1/2” x 1/2”
(1.3 cm x 1.3 cm) poly
mesh

PVC Coated Wire Mesh
Floor

Model CD100 Cage
Drinker. 3.3 liters.
Self cleaning trough.

Side and Front

Openings 5” x 24”
(12.7 cm x 61 cm)  

Height of removable dropping pan to floor - 3” (7.6 cm)

Standard are 2 sliding solid panels allowing
brooder to be uniformly warm for the first
few days.
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Rear Opening

14” x 4”
(35.6 cm x 10.2 cm)
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1/2” x 1/2” (1.3 cm x 1.3
cm). For baby game birds,
cover 1/2” floor with paper
towels or cage board for
first week or so.  Do not
use slick paper such as
newspaper.

CAGE DRINKER
Less Cleaning Time - Less Filling Time
Model CD100

Our Cage Drinker is self cleaning each time you fill the bottle. The 3.3 liter bottle has
33% more water capacity as you’ll find in any trough - type waterer designed for a
brooder or a cage. Our Cage Drinker comes as standard equipment with our brooder
and growout pen. It is also sold separately for use in other cages.
Fill 3.3 liter
bottle provided
or another bottle
you wish to use.

Insert neck
of bottle
into receptacle. Inside
diameter of
receptacle
is 1”
(2.54 cm).

Rotate bottle
upside down
vertical position.
Lock in place.

Cage Drinker-Trough
Assembly and Bottle

Bottle - 3.3 liters
125 day old chicks

5 1/2
(14)

Small bird restrictor can be
inserted. Reduces chance of
drowning for quail and other
small birds.
Requires 2.0” (5.1 cm)
opening in cage sidewall.
Trough is 2” (5.1 cm) long
and 5/8” (1.6 cm) deep.
About 3 3/4” (9.5 cm) total
length extends into cage.
Bushings are cantilevered
which assists in use on
uneven sidewalls or
uneven floor.
NOTE: As trough is inverted,
it cleans itself each time you
add fresh water.

CAGE DRINKER SPECIFICATIONS
CD100

Bottle is 5 1/2” D (14.0 cm)
11 1/2” H (29.2 cm)

9 1/2
(24.1)

12 1/2
(31.8)

2.5
(1.1)

CASTER BASE
Model CQB600

Our Swivel Caster Base. This includes Model 45170 5 socket outlet panel.
You can stack up to five brooders. Caster base places bottom of lowest brooder at 9 inches (22.9 cm) from floor.
Swivel casters. You can stack five brooders. Caster base places bottom of lowest brooder at 9 inches (22.9 cm)
from floor. Swivel casters.
You can stack five brooders. Please note that if you do, the top brooder will be more than 6’ from the ground.
Most producers stack four units.
Growout Pen - Model CG020 - is identical to our CQB20 brooder except that it has no heater. CQB600 caster
base is designed for either our brooder or our growout pen. Model CG020 is not designed for holding birds which
require more than 10” (25.4 cm) of headroom.

BROODER HEATER
Model BRHTR20

This model is standard. Thermostatically controlled. Heater assembly can be easily removed
for thorough cleaning of brooder. Two lights
(Model R7, 7.5 Watts). One light is on constantly; one light comes on when element is heating. Heater sold separately for those wishing to
construct their own brooder. Thermostat range
is 70o - 120o F (21o - 49o C) in 1 - 180o turn. 250
Watts, 115 Volts.

BROODER SPECIFICATIONS

			
Model		
Approx.
No.
Description
Capacity
CQB20

Chick and Quail
Brooder

100 Poultry Chicks to
2nd Week; 50 5th week

		
		

100 Quail, 50 Chukkars
or Pheasant to 4th week

		
		

50 Poults to 2nd week
25 to 4th week

CG020
Growout Pen
24 chickens/mo.
			

If you buy the brooder, the two R7 bulbs
shown are included. If you buy the heater separately, order the bulbs separately.

USA Patent Number
6,158,388

CQB600
Caster Base
		
45170

Multiple Outlet
Panel
		

Overall Size		
Inches (cm)		
W*
L
H*

Shipping
Weight (KD)
Lbs. (kg)

27
(68.6)

42
(106.7)

19.5
(49.5)

70 (31.8)

27
(68.6)

42
(106.7)

19.5
(49.5)

66 (30.0)

Use to Stack 				
5 Brooders

16 (7.3)

5 Socket Panel for 				
5 Brooders			

3 (1.4)

* Width and height are without drinker or feeder. Drinker adds 5 1/2” (14.0 cm) of width and 2 1/4” (5.7 cm) of height. Feeder adds
5 1/2” (14.0 cm) of width. Shipped K.D. 1 Brooder or 1 Growout Pen are shippable via UPS? Caster base shippable via UPS??
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